
Halloween is upon us, 
parent teacher con-
ferences are behind 
us! The year is moving 
right along, with the 
big holidays on deck!  

A big thanks to all of 
our parents for con-
necting with us in the 
last couple of weeks 
during conference 
time. This time is spe-
cial, allowing you to see 
your child’s progress, 
discuss concerns, and 
cement those home-
school partnerships. 

The calendar is filling 
up quickly with plenty 
of opportunities for 
your participation! Did 
you sell any fundraiser 
items? Fundraiser Uni-
versity delivery and 
pick up is scheduled 
for November 10th 
from 3:00-5:30. Pickup 
is in the EFE cafeteria 
for PreK-4. That night 
we are also working 
with education majors 
from Northwest to 
hold a Family Math 
Night from 4:30-6:00. 
The university does a 
great job of sending us 
pre-service teachers 

that bring with them a 
variety of math games 
and activities for our 
students to enjoy. This 
year we return to a 
formal, in person Vet-
erans Day Assembly on 
Friday, November 11 at 
8:30AM. We love the 
opportunity to show-
case the leadership 
and talents of our stu-
dents. If you are a 
Veteran and would like 
to join us, please com-
plete our RSVP link at-
tached to this email so 
we can plan your at-
tendance for this spe-
cial event.  

As you and your family 
prepare to celebrate 
the end of the fall 
season, follow the 
Spoofhounds in foot-
ball playoffs, and kick-
off the holidays, Eu-
gene Field Elementary 
sends warm wish-
es!  The Maryville R-II 
School District is 
thankful for your con-
tinued support of our 
students, teachers, 
and staff.  During the 
upcoming Thanksgiving 
break, it is our hope 

that you will take ad-
vantage of the gift of 
time.  Enjoy the mo-
ments, whether that 
be viewing the Macy’s 
Thanksgiving Day Pa-
rade, watching the 
Cowboys or Lions play 
football, heading out 
to a local Turkey Trot, 
or having fun with your 
own unique family tra-
ditions.  I read this 
quote the other day, 
“There are only TWO 
times in life, NOW and 
TOO LATE.”  Time to 
make your “now’s” 
count! 

 

Connecting YOU to 
Hound Nation, 

Philip Pohren, Principal 

From the Office of the Principal 
Tuesday, November 1, 2022 

Spoofhound Herald 
Eugene Field 
Elementary School 

Upcoming Events: 

• Sunday, Nov. 6– 
Daylight Savings 
Time Ends 

• Thursday, Nov. 10– 
Wagner Photo Re-
takes  

• Thursday, Nov. 10– Fundraiser 
U delivery, 3:00-5:30PM-EFES 
Cafeteria  

• Thursday, Nov. 10– Family 
Math Night, 4:30-6:00PM– 
EFES Gym 

• Friday, November 11– Veterans’ 
Day Assembly, 8:30AM– EFES 
Gym  

• Wednesday, Nov. 23-Friday, 
Nov. 25 No School, Thanksgiv-
ing Break 

Coming Soon: 

Tuesday, Dec. 6–                
2nd Grade music concert—5:30pm, 
PAC                       

 4th Grade music concert- 6:30pm, 
PAC  

Thursday, Dec. 8-               
1st Grade Music Concert -5:30pm, 
PAC                              

3rd Grade Music Concert- 6:30pm, 
PAC 

Wednesday, Dec. 21–  Early Dis-
missal– GO is operating as normal! 

Thursday, Dec. 22-Tuesday, Jan. 
3– No School, Christmas Break 

Wednesday, Jan. 4– School Re-
sumes  
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  Can you believe that October is 
over? October was full of several ac-
tivities for our GO kiddos and their 
families. We had our 5th annual Trunk 
or Treat where we had 20 cars deco-
rated by community members. We also 
had our Lights on After School Fall 
Festival on Wednesday, October 19th. 
At this family event, over 100 chil-
dren/adults attended. We are so 
thankful for everyone who donated 
for both of these events!  

  Along with all of these fun activities 
we were able to start tutoring in Oc-
tober! We started out with 9 tutors 
at the beginning of October but have 
since added 2 more tutors to our pro-
gram. We appreciate our tutors’ hard 
work to make this tutoring program 
happen. If you would like to sign your 
child up for tutoring please contact 
Mrs. Murphy. Please keep in mind that 
times are filling up, so your child will 
be placed on the schedule where space 
allows.  

  On Tuesday, November 15th from 
6PM - 7:30PM, come join Parents as 
Teachers and our G.O. Program for a 
family fun night at Hughes Fieldhouse. 
We plan on having bounce houses and 
fun activities for ages infant - 4th 
grade. When dropping off your chil-
dren in the morning or picking them up 
in the afternoon please ask about the 
sign-up sheet. We will be serving pizza 
so we want to make sure we have 
enough to serve all. The sign up sheet 
will be at the front desk until Novem-
ber 10th.  Your child must be enrolled 
in GO or PAT in order to attend. 

  During summer, we planted pumpkins 
& gourds in our outdoor classroom. 
Over the last few months, our GO kids 
have witnessed the planting process 
from seed to harvest. With SO many 
pumpkins and gourds, we have decided 
to put a box of them out front during 
after school GO hours. Feel free to 
take a few home with you. 

  Thank you again for letting us care 
for your kids. As always, please con-
tact Site Director Kassie Murphy with 
any questions/concerns you may have. 
Our goal is to keep students engaged 
and safe in our after school program. 
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Growing Opportunities Teacher Features 

This month’s Teacher Feature is shared by our two new 
first grade teachers at EFES; Miss Maddie Towne and Miss 
Taylor O’Connor. Both of these ladies graduated from 
NWMSU and are in their first year of teaching.  Miss 
Towne joins us this year after student teaching in our build-
ing last year and serving as a long-term substitute in kinder-
garten last spring. Miss Towne is from Lowry City, MO. 
When not at school, she enjoys reading and spending time 
with friends and family.  Miss O’Connor is from Iowa City, 
IA, and has two cats, Winston and Milo.  In her spare time, 
Miss O’Connor enjoys reading, being outdoors, and spending 
time with friends and family. 

More about Miss Towne: 

Favorite food: homemade biscuits and gravy 

Favorite children’s book: Junie B. Jones 

Favorite color: blue 

Why did you choose to be a teacher? “I grew up helping my 
mom with her kindergarten class. I always knew I wanted to 
be a teacher just like my mom and form those meaningful 
relationships like she has for many years”.  

More about Miss O’Connor: 

Favorite food:  strawberry ice cream 

Favorite color:  pink 

Why did you choose to be a teacher?  “When I was in fourth 
grade, I was greatly impacted by my teacher who helped me 
through a really difficult time. I knew then that I wanted to 
become a teacher and help my students the way he helped 
me”.  

Fun Fact: “I have three younger sisters and we are all very 
similar”.  
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Handbook Highlights:  

Toys 
We ask that students leave toys, collecting cards, electronics, and oth-

er personal items at home. These items often become a distraction to the learning 

environment, and we don’t want students’ personal belongings to become lost, stolen, or 

damaged while at school. At times a classroom teacher may communicate that these items 

may come to school on a special occasion. Otherwise, we ask that you keep these items at 

home as to limit disruptions from the classroom environment.  
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We would like to invite Veterans and their families to join us as 
guests for an all-school assembly on Friday, November 11th, at 
8:30am in the EFES gymnasium.  Veterans with family members at Eu-
gene Field and/or the Maryville Early Childhood Center are welcome 
to attend.  Please visit the link attached to this email to RSVP 
by Wednesday, November 9th, or call 562-3233.  We look forward to 
celebrating this important day with you.  

Veterans Day Ceremony 

 

 

 

 

Please RSVP with the link 
provided on the flyer         

attached to this email.  



A special thanks to our families who sold and purchased 

items in our Fundraising University fundraiser.  We 

raised approximately $8300!   Proceeds from this 

event are used to enhance learning at EFES/MECC.  Way to go! 

Hello Readers! 

I want to THANK all the families that supported our Book Fair. We will 
be able to acquire many books and MakerSpace supplies with your gener-
ous purchases! 

In library class for first-third grades, students will continue hearing 
award book read alouds, having recycling lessons, and learning about books that may fit 
their levels and interests. Kindergarten will have more read alouds, learning about au-
thors and new genres to choose from. Fourth graders are wrapping up the digital citi-
zenship unit covered in library and computers. 

Enjoy the fall with all the changes that surround us, and please remember to READ 
EVERY DAY!                                                                                
~Mrs. Sullivan, EFES/MECC Librarian 
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2022 Winter   
Concerts 

News from the Library:  
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Please send coats/hats/
gloves for outdoor 
recess.  We go outside 
if the “feels 
like” 
temperature 
is 20 degrees 
or above.  

Tuesday, December 6 -                       
2nd Grade Performance at 5:30pm        
4th Grade Performance at 6:30pm 

Thursday, December 8 -                  
1st Grade Performance at 5:30pm 
3rd Grade Performance at 6:30pm 

All performances will be held at 
the Maryville High School Per-

forming Arts Center.  

Fundraising University  

Parent Right to Know  
Our district is required to inform you of certain information that you, 
according to The No Child Left Behind Act of 2001 (Public Law 107-
110), have the right to know. Upon your request, our district is re-
quired to provide to you in a timely manner, the following information:  

• Whether the teacher has met state qualification and licensing crite-
ria for the grade levels and subject areas in which the teacher pro-
vides instruction.  

• Whether the teacher is teaching under emergency or other provi-
sional status through which state qualification or licensing criteria 
have been waived.  

• Whether your child is provided services by paraprofessionals and, if 
so, their qualifications.  

• What baccalaureate degree major the teacher has and any other 
graduate certification or degree held by the teacher, and the field of 
discipline of the certification. In addition to the information that par-
ents may request, districts must provide to each individual parent –  

   - Information on the achievement level of the parent’s child in each 
of the state academic assessments as required under this part; and  

   - Timely notice that the parent’s child has been assigned, or has 
been taught for four or more consecutive weeks by a teacher who is 
not highly qualified. 



EFES is in its fifth year of implementing a student leadership team known as the 
SWAT Team (Spoofhounds Working As a Team). This team consists of two stu-
dents from each classroom chosen the first semester, followed by two students 
chosen the second semester. All students interested in serving on the SWAT 
Team complete an application in class.  Students are chosen through collaboration 
with the classroom, grade level, and exploratory teachers. SWAT member duties 
include completing building wide jobs, serving on the Principal Advisory Team, and 
taking part in a community outreach opportunity. We are excited to welcome our 
new Fall SWAT Team members and look forward to assisting in their leadership 
growth!  

Welcome New SWAT Members!!  
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1st Grade  2nd Grade 

3rd Grade 4th Grade  



Maryville Early Childhood Center  
418 E 2nd Street 

Maryville, MO 64468 

1-660-562-3915 (phone)  
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Thankful at MECC 
The students at the Maryville Early Childhood Center have been working hard and learning so 
much at school! We had a wonderful time celebrating Red Ribbon Week with dress up days. 
The Halloween parade is always so much fun to see everyone in their costumes! The MECC crew 
had a great time dressing up as M & M’s!  As we look back on all of the learning and fun we have 
had so far this year, we are reminded of how thankful we are to be able to be at school!  We 
are very thankful for the Maryville School District for recognizing the importance of high 
quality learning experiences and for providing resources to help reach and teach our youngest 
learners. We are implementing the Handwriting Without Tears program in Preschool and Kin-
dergarten.  We are already seeing students have better pencil grip and formation of letters!  
Students spend a lot of time writing throughout their school days. When they are able to 
write letters and numbers correctly and fluently, it helps them to focus on what they want to 
write.  We are building a strong foundation of skills necessary to be successful!  

We are thankful for Mrs. Pohren, our Parent Educator, who has been busy providing family vis-
its either here at school or in a family’s home and planning fun group events. The Parents as 
Teachers Program is a voluntary early childhood parent education and family support program 
designed to help parents give their children the best possible start in life.  If you have a child 
who is five years old or younger or are an expecting mother, we would love to have you join the 
program!  If you want to get involved, a great way to start would be to join in on the fun of 
Group Connection!  You do not have to be enrolled in the PAT Program to join in on the fun. You 
can also email Mrs. Pohren at pohrene@maryviller2.com. 

Finally, we are thankful for our wonderful students, families and staff members. The stu- 

dents are full of excitement, enthusiasm and energy and challenge us to be the best staff we 
can be. We appreciate our partnerships with families to problem solve and support the learning 
at school. The MECC staff members care deeply for the students who walk through our doors 
and strive to make each day a great day for our learners. We hope you have a wonderful 

Thanksgiving with your friends and family! 
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Fine Motor Fun!                          
-With Mrs. Lessman 

Children learning to complete fine motor skills such as writing, coloring and cutting benefit 
from activities and experiences that help strengthen the small muscles in their hands and 
fingers. Here are some fun activities children can do at home to develop these important 
skills. 
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1. Mold and roll Play-Doh into balls—using the palms of the hands 
facing each other and with fingers curled slightly towards the palm. 

2. Cut Play-Doh with a plastic knife or with a pizza or tracing wheel 
by holding the utensil in a diagonal grasp. 

3. Tear newspaper into strips and then crumple them into balls. Use 
the balls of paper as stuffing for scarecrows, puppets, or other art 
projects. 

4. Pick up objects using large tweezers such as those found in the 
Bed Bugs game or kitchen tongs. This can be adapted by picking up 
Cheerios, small cubes, small marshmallows, and cotton balls. 

5. Shake dice by cupping the hands together, forming an empty air 
space between the palms. 

6. Use lacing and sewing activities such as stringing beads, Cheerios, macaroni, and cut up 
plastic straws. 

7. Attempt to turn over cards, coins, checkers, or buttons, without bringing them to the 
edge of the table. 

** When children are completing fine motor activities, always encourage them to use a 
“working hand” and a “helper hand.” If one hand is writing, coloring or cutting, use the oth-
er hand to stabilize the paper.  If one hand is stringing the bead, the other should pull the 
bead through, etc. 

 

 

   
 
Our very own Mr. Pohren has been selected as a finalist in the 
Greater Maryville Chamber’s annual fundraiser for non-profits – 
The Grinch!!! Voting jars will be placed around the community, 
along with a voting jar in the EFES office.  Community members 
will vote by donating money into the jars. The nominee with the 
most votes (money collected) will be named the Grinch of 
Maryville. Voting will begin on November 7th and end at noon on 
November 18th. The Grinch will be announced and make a public 
debut to light up the Nodaway County Courthouse on November 
28th at Makers’ Monday! Help us cheer on Mr. Pohren by casting 
your vote (by donating money) in the voting jars around Maryville! 
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Vote for The Grinch 
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Learning to Grow; Growing to Learn 

418 East 2nd Street 
Maryville, MO  64468 

Eugene Field 
Elementary School 

 

1-660-562-3233 (phone) 
1-660-562-2735 (fax) 
 

 

Tis the season for inclement 
weather! 

Emergency School closings will be 
announced using the following me-

dia: Radio KNIM Radio 97.1 FM / 1580 AM 

Television; KQ 2, KCTV 5, Fox 4, and KSHB 41  

Spoofhound Mobile text messaging: please 
click link for instructions:  

https://my.textcaster.com/asa/Default.aspx? Follow us @: 

Eugene Field                     
Spoofhounds 

@EFESSpoofhounds 

efes_spoofhounds 
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With Thanksgiving among us, we wish to 
thank our families and community for your 
continued support throughout the school 
year.  

 

Have a Happy Thanksgiving!  

A special thank you to those parents who provided snacks for our teach-
ers/staff on the evenings of Parent/Teacher Conferences.  We appreciate your 

willingness to share with our staff on these long nights!   

We appreciate you!  

Wagner Portrait Group will be 
here on Thursday, November 10 
for picture retakes. 

http://www.wagnerportraitgroup.com/ 
EFES Online Pre-Order Password: 2F6Y8Z5U 
MECC Online Pre-Order Password: 3D4Q6T6Z  

https://my.textcaster.com/asa/Default.aspx?ID=2fe3fd59-4017-41da-993e-34c75ca08983
https://www.wagnerportraitgroup.com/

